CARROLL HIGH SCHOOL
2021-2022 DRIVER REGISTRATION FORM
Student______________________________________

Permit No. ____________ $ 10.00

1.

A completed Drug Testing Consent Form and any financial obligations that might be incurred with the form must be on file in the office.
A completed Substance Abuse Policy regarding Extra Curricular Activities Agreement must also be on file in the office.

2.

I am a properly licensed driver and my car is covered by liability insurance as required by the laws of Indiana.

3.

In driving to and from school, I will comply with all laws relating to the operation of motor vehicles.

4.

I will only carry passengers that have their parent's permission to ride with me.

5.

I will not drive in such a way to impede the travel or to jeopardize the safety of any bus and understand that doing so may result in loss of
parking privileges.

6.

I understand that passing a stopped school bus that has its stop arm in the "out" position will result in the loss of driving privileges for
forty-five (45) school days and further that the violation will be reported to the Indiana State Police.

7.

I understand student parking is allowed ONLY in spaces assigned to students. Students are not to park in handicapped spaces or fire
lanes before, during, or after school. Students are to exit the parking lot through the East exit.

8.

I will not enter my car for any reason during the school day unless I have been given permission by the Main Office.

9.

MOVING AND PARKING VIOLATIONS: I fully understand that a student’s actions driving to school or after leaving school (within a
reasonable time/distance) are still within the school rules. Contingent on seriousness of the violation, the penalty will range from
warnings to having parking privileges suspended. Underclassmen that park in the senior parking spaces will be assigned a detention the
first time. After that, driving privileges will be suspended also understand that reckless driving in the vicinity of the school (especially in
the parking lot, bus loading and unloading areas) will result in immediate suspension of driving privileges.

10. By signing this form, if a search is warranted, I give consent for school officials to search my car while it is parked on the school
premises. Failure to allow the search will result in my parking privileges being suspended and my vehicle will not be driven to school the
remainder of the school year.
11. I understand that repeated discipline disruptions in the classroom may result in my parking privileges being suspended.
12. If I am suspended from school or expelled for a semester, I may lose my driving privileges upon returning to school.
13. I understand that if I receive an In-School Suspension due to accumulated tardies or absences to 1st period may result in the loss of my
parking privileges for the remainder of the nine-week grading period.
14. Eight (8) or more disciplinary reports in a semester may result in a loss of parking privileges for the remainder of the semester.

15. I understand that if I am identified as a Habitual Truant or have violated the Substance Abuse Policy, Extra Curricular Substance Abuse
Policy, or Drug Testing Policy, I will lose my driving privileges.
16. I understand that if my driving privileges are suspended, I may not drive my vehicle or anyone else’s vehicle, or have someone else drive
my vehicle to and from school during the school day (8:00 am to 3:09 pm). Continued driving to school while driving privileges are
suspended will result in further disciplinary consequences.

Vehicle Make______________________
Vehicle Year_______________________
Vehicle Model _____________________
Plate Number_______________________
Vehicle Color_______________________

Vehicle Make______________________
Vehicle Year_______________________
Vehicle Model _____________________
Plate Number_______________________
Vehicle Color_______________________

I have read and fully understand the above policy._______________________________________
Student Driver’s Signature
I have read the above policy and I give my child permission to drive to and from school. I will cooperate in seeing that he/she
follows this policy.
_______________________________________
________________
Signature of Parent/Guardian
Date

